
Eclogue 4
A Child Is Born

Muses of Sicily.
in a minor key
major things
let us sing.

Not for orchards to rejuvenate
every man, or shrub-low tamarisks.
If we sing of trees, let trees 
ring in the Consul worthily.

The last age 
Cumae’s Sibyl sung 
now is come
tabula rasa,

a great new order of the ages is born.      

Now the Virgin returns and Saturn’s rule,
now a new race from the sky’s highness
is sent down, now a child is born, 
with and through and in him
first of all will end
the race of iron,
the race of gold
will rise up all across the cosmos.

Only shine your favor 
on him 
chaste Lucina.
Now let your Apollo rule.

Under you, the ages’ glory, 
the Consul will step forth,
Pollio, the months march on.
Under Pollio any lingering evil trace
will be null and void and set
Earth free 
from fear without end.
He will have the life of gods,
will see and will be seen by
gods and heroes joined,



will rule a peace-given world
by virtue of the good of his forefathers.

But for you, child,
the first small tokens
of no plough’s care and toil
Earth will pour out far and wide:
loops of ivy in dam al-Massiah blooms,
coils of arum in blithe bear’s breech.
She-goats will shepherd themselves home
dragging udders full as moons of milk, 
lamb flocks will not fear lions,
divine flowers flow from cradles.
Wither away will the serpent, 
wither the grass and its secret poison,
fields of Eastern cardamom come to life
wherever you look.

And in the selfsame time you will read 
of heroes’ renown and the father’s deeds,
you will know their bravery,
ear by ear, soft wheat 
stalk by stalk, the plains
will glimmer gold,
ruby red grapes droop
on vines never touched,
hard-barked oaks ooze
sweet honey drops.

But still trace stains of long ago will seep, 
ships will tamper Thetis’ waters,
walls encase cities, 
trenches hack into Earth. 
A second Tiphys will be here, 
a second Argo bear 
a picked band of heroes.
There will be wars and once more
the great Achilles will come to Troy.

Then 
from then on 
the new era secured
and you become a man,
the rider of waves will retire from the sea,
pine trees in ships’ guise will not trade wares.
Every part of Earth everything will bear.



No hoes the soil will suffer, no scythes the vines.
Muscled ploughmen will unyoke their bulls,
no rainbow hues will wool be schooled to lie,
but rams in meadows will be pleased their pelts
change sea purple and crocus yellow, sua sponte
red sandalwood will tint grazing lambs.

Ages of Time 
      run on
to their spindles have spoken
Clotho Lachesis Atropos 
in concord with the Fates,
unwavering godhead.

Draw near the greatness and the glory 
beloved born of the gods,
now is already time, 
o Jove’s foster-child.
Fulsome the cosmic dome rocks, see
Earth, the sea paths, the high sky vault.
See the coming of the age.
How all things rejoice.

But for me 
may there be a last stage of long life, 
enough to speak your spirit and your deeds.
Let Orpheus of Thrace,
let Linus not best me,
though Calliopea, Orpheus’ mother, 
Apollo, Linus’ handsome father come.
Even Pan, if he challenges me
and Arcady is the judge,
Arcady would pronounce Pan the loser.

Begin little child
to know your mother 
by her smile, 
for nine months
your mother bore the pangs
of you to be born.

Begin little child.

He who has no smile for his mother
a god vetos his worth 
for a seat at his table,
a goddess on her divan. 


